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passiona; within the Liberal party the bubbling of ne
faiths was at its crudest and hottest; and those wl
stood by the slow and safe ripening of Freedom, fro
* precedent to precedent/ were in much anxiety as
what shape or shapes might ultimately emerge fro
a brew so strong and heady. Which only means tli
now as always, Whigs and Kadicals were afc odds; at
the * unauthorised programme' of the clay was sending i
fiery cross through the towns, and the industrial distric
of the north,
A debate of some importance was going on in tl
House of Commons. The Tory Government had broug]
in a Land Bill, intended no doubt rather as bait i
electors, than practical politics. It was timid and i]
drafted, and the Opposition, in days when there were st;
some chances in debate, joyously meant to kill it, eitb
by frontal attack, or by obstruction. But in the opinic
of the Left Wing of the party, the chief weapon of i
killing should be the promise of a much larger and mo
revolutionary measure from the Liberal side. Tl
powerful Eight Wing, however, largely represented <:
the front bench, held that you could no mora, ma
farmers than saints by Act of Parliament, -ari'd that on
by slow and indirect methods could tW people be dra^;
back to the land. There was in ' fact little differen
between them and the front bench opposite, except
difference in method; only the/ Whig brains were t
keener; and in John terrier the Eight Wing had
personality and an oratorical gift, which the whole To
party admired and envied.
There had been a party jCneeting on the subject of t'
Bill, and Ferrier and the f ront bench had on the whc
carried the endorsement of their policy. But there w
an active and discontented minority, full oi rebelto
projects for the general election.

